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Editorial
Hi All,
Well this will be the last magazine for the 2010-11 financial year.
It will also my last magazine for a time. I will not be re-standing as Editor for the coming year and at this
stage, I will not be standing for any committee position. Though I plan on continuing to be an active member,
attending events and committee meetings, I no longer have the luxury of being able to dedicate lots of time
to the cause. Being a full time working mum doesn’t leave a lot of time for play and we’re rarely home on
weekends anymore. In addition, I have been bombarding your mailboxes for almost four years and it is about
time you heard from someone else.
I have really enjoyed my time on the committee and would like to thank the members and the committee for
their continued support over the past couple of years. The committee does an excellent job of keeping the
interest moving and actively engaging members in events. I’ve been very lucky in that I get to communicate
with all of our members, those who regularly attend events and those who prefer to keep in touch via
magazine.
As I said last month, I urge you all to attend the up-coming AGM, to support your club and committee. Please
think about standing for a committee position. I know many of you have been members for the club for a long
time and feel you have already served your time on the committee. The secret to having a fresh club that
generates interest in the members and the wider community is to keep the committee and the ideas fresh.
That means a rotation of committee positions and members. If you have some spare time and you remain
passionate about the marque, please consider standing for committee this time. It can be very rewarding.
I recently noticed an article on theage.com.au entitled “How to bag a fourwheeled deal. Although there was no mention of the P76 in the article, it
was accompanied by this picture. While on the subject of P’s in the media,
don’t forget to watch out for the P76 in the new Australian film “Red Dog”,
due to be released on August 4th.
This magazine contains some reports from the usual suspects, Mr Secretary
and Mr Parts ‘n Tech as well as an update from Mr Registrar. Martyn has out
together an article about the standing of the National Database.
Also in this edition are some frequently asked questions
about the new Club Permit Scheme. This information was
recently published in the May issue of the AOMC
Newsletter and has since been slightly amended and
published on their website. It is a good guide of some of
the features and issues of the new scheme. As mentioned
in the article, there are issues on the scheme that are not
specifically addressed by the regulations and, as such are
open to interpretation. It is recommended by the AOMC
that if interpretation is unclear, the permit holder should
take a conservative position. By respecting the permit
scheme, we will all benefit from the new, more flexible
option.
I have also included a membership form for those of you
have not yet paid your dues. Please ensure you return
your membership form and payment as soon as possible.
If you have not yet paid, now that the financial year has
come to a close, you are technically no longer a financial
member of the club which means you won’t be able to
stand for committee or vote at the AGM. It will also mean
that you may soon stop receiving the magazine, which
would be very unfortunate!
Finally, don’t forget to add the 2012 Nationals in your
diary. This year it will be held in Queensland and
preparations are well underway. This is a fantastic event
every year and I am really looking forward to it.
Well, that’s it from me as far as editorials go. Stay safe
and I’ll see you at the next club event.
Regards,
Rachel

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline: Last Monday of Every month
(for the following month’s mag)

Events Calendar
July 2011
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Monday

10

Sunday

17

Sunday

31

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting – South Oakleigh
Club, Bentleigh East. 7pm. Contact David Walker.
1970’ Vehicle Display Day – Gippsland Vehicle
Collection, Maffra Shed (continues to October)
Annual General Meeting – South Oakleigh Club,
Bentleigh East. 12pm for lunch, 1pm meeting.
Contact David Walker.
Werribee Swap Meet – Catering to all makes
and models of vintage, veteran and classic motor
vehicles plus a range of performance equipment.
$5 admission.

August 2011
1

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting – South Oakleigh
Club, Bentleigh East. 7pm. Contact David Walker.

September 2010
5

Monday

TBA

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner,
7pm meeting, SOC, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East.
Contact David Walker
Haunted Hills Hill climb – Details to be
communicated closer to the date. Contact John
Ernst

October 2010
3

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner,
7pm meeting, SOC, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East.
Contact David Walker

2

Sunday

Last of the Chrome Bumpers – Cora Lynn
Country Car Show & Market/Swap Meet.

November 2010
7

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting - 6pm dinner,
7pm meeting, SOC, 1 Victor Rd, Bentleigh East.
Contact David Walker

TBA

Sunday

Annual P76 Concourse and Display – Time and
location to be decided and communicated to
members closer to the date.

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings (1 point)

•

Club Functions (2 points)

•

Star Club Functions (2 points)

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” does not count towards membership points but are listed so that
members with vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts? Please send the
details to the Social Secretary or Editor.

Future Events
Annual General Meeting 2011
Sunday, 17th October, South Oakleigh Club
The 2011 AGM will be held at 1pm on Sunday July 17 at the South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor
Road, Oakleigh South. We will provide a finger food lunch at 12pm, prior to the
commencement of the meeting. If you would like to attend the lunch, please RSVP to David by
July 10th. If we don’t know you’re coming, there may not be enough food.
Nomination and Proxy forms were mailed with the last issue of Anything but Average. All forms
and should be returned to the Secretary by July 10th.
An agenda will be prepared and if you have any items to be discussed, please forward them to
Marcus Kneebone by July 10th.
The committee urges all members to make an effort to attend, to hear what the club has
achieved over the past twelve months and to elect and support a new committee for the 201112 year.

2011-12 Membership
The 2011-12 financial will soon be over and you should soon receive an invoice for your
membership and prompt payment would be appreciated.
For members with vehicles on the club permit scheme, you must remain a financial member
for your registration to be valid. Failure to pay your membership on time may result in the
cancelation of your registration. If you have not yet paid your membership, please do so
immediately.
Regular members are reminded that if payment is not received within two months of the due
date, your membership will lapse and you may incur a re-joining fee. For any questions
regarding membership, please contact Martyn.

What happened in 1973? (Aside from the release of the P76)
These are just a few of the events from September 1973.
Oct 6th - Yom Kippur War begins as Syria & Egypt attack Israel
Oct 9th - Elvis & Priscilla Presley divorce after 6 years
Oct 17th - 5-month oil embargo by Arab states against US & Netherlands
begins
Oct 19th - Ringo releases "Photograph"
Oct 20th - Queen Elizabeth II opens Sydney Opera House
Oct 24th - Yom Kippur War ends, Israel 65 miles from Cairo, 26 from
Damascus
Oct 26th - Israeli forces reach Suez, trapping Egyptian army
Oct 26th - USSR performs nuclear test at Eastern Kazakh/Semipalitinsk
USSR
Oct 26th - Wings release "Helen Wheels"
Nov 3rd - Mariner 10 launched-1st Venus pics, 1st mission to Mercury
Nov 9th - Ringo releases "Ringo" album
Nov 16th - John Lennon releases "Mind Games" album
Nov 16th - Skylab 4 launched into Earth orbit
More highlights from the rest of 1973 is included later in this magazine.
(Thanks again Ken!)

Rantings of a P Nut
Secretary’s Report
Hello
Well another financial year has come to an end and we are fast approaching our AGM. I hope
to see you at the meeting to catch up and talk about our cars. We need some fresh faces on
the committee so please put your hand up for a position and give it a go. I hope to continue as
a committee member, maybe not as the Secretary but I will still give my time to the club and
support it when I can.
I finally picked up the tailshaft for the Marina. I haven’t had a chance to fit it into the car yet
but I hope to get it done soon. The tailshaft man had a hard task, he had to create a new shaft
for me with only the information I gave him. A Morris Marina has a flange type uni joint at
each end and a centre bearing/slip joint in the middle while a Leyland Marina has a larger solid
shaft with a slipjoint in the trans and a U bolt type uni at the diff (same as a P76) As I have
fitted the 6 cylinder “Leyland” Marina diff to our “Morris” Marina I have had to have a new
tailshaft made. To further complicate making a new shaft, the two different types of shaft used
different sized tubing so the tailshaft man had a hard job in his hands! He took a while but he
come up with the goods and I and impressed with his work (but not the price!)
My P76 is looking a bit neglected at the moment. Not having a big garage or any sort of
undercover parking space means all my cars must live out in the weather which is having its
toll on the paintwork. As soon as I get the Marina going, I will start working on the P76 again.
I have the cylinder head off it at the moment so I can do some porting work on it along with
making new manifolds so I can fit 3 SU carburettors and make up a set of extractors. I have a
good fabrication shop at my work with various welders & tools so I can make all the bits I need
at work. I also have done a deal with Martyn who will give me all the factory power steering
parts so I can fit it to my car. Six cylinder P76’s never had factory fitted power steering so with
a new bracket or two I will fit it to my car.
Recently at work an elderly man come
into our sales yard and offered us his
Jaguar that he had owned for a
number of years. Lou, the sales guy
struck a deal with the old man and he
went away happy. The car, a black
1962 Mk 10, is a wonderful old car. It
is one of the biggest saloon cars Jaguar
made and it has the 3.8lt triple
carburetted engine from the E type
fitted. This made the Mk 10 reasonably
quick in its day even though the car is
HUGE! With its rich leather seats and
walnut dash it is a pleasure to drive. It
wasn’t running very well when it
arrived so I brought it into the
workshop and gave it a quick service and tune. A new condenser, points and adjust the timing,
change the oil and filter and pump up the tyres was all it needed to bring the old girl back to
life and I must say it caused quite a stir in the workshop when I had finished. It goes like a
rocket! It’s a great old car and its now in the sales yard now priced cheaply to sell. This made
me wonder how many more old cars are still locked away in people’s garages just sitting there.
Most P76 owners have more than one car so maybe it’s time that we started bringing these
cars out and offering them up for sale. It seems the P76 is now becoming a desirable car
amongst Aussie car collectors. We need fresh people to buy P76’s and get them back on the
road, even a few newly licenced drivers would be great to see. It’s “cool” these days to own an
old, classic car so I hope a few stored away P76s see the light of day again soon.
I look forward to talking to you at the AGM.
Regards,
David

National Data Base – Leyland P76 Vehicles
By Martyn Hayes

For some years now a considerable amount of work has been done to establish a National Database
of P76 Vehicles. Recognition must be given for the pioneering work completed by Hal Moloney, Nick
Kounelis, Gary and James Mentiplay and the WA Club, motivated by an enthusiasm to preserve the
history of this ground breaking Aussie muscle car.
Independently here in Victoria we had established a Victorian Club Database and developed software
that enabled an array of data manipulation and search capability while maintaining data integrity.
At a meeting of delegates held during the 2010 Nationals in Newcastle NSW, a discussion took place
around taking the project to the next level. A resolution was made to import existing data into the
base software developed by the Victorian Club and to further develop/enhance the capability of the
program to provide access to the data by all Clubs. I am pleased to announce that this project is
coming to completion with now only some tweaking of reports still required.
Out of 18,000 vehicles built we currently have records of 3300 vehicles. While this does not sound
like a large proportion cross section of the vehicles produced, we are in fact doing better than the
data bases held by Car Clubs of other Marques. The following pages are a snapshot preview of the
soon to be released data base and its capability
MAIN MENU

REPORT MENU
Enables search capability on
Data Grouped by VIN No
Owner or “On road Status”
OR
Infinite key word search or
report by specifying Data to
search on and grouping to
create your own report
including demographics

OPENS OWNER MENU
All personal Details
Password Protected

OPENS VEHICLE REGISTER
Vehicle linked with Owners History
past and present

OWNERS MENU
Cars Owned Past and Present
Password Protected

Allows for Engine only Entry to provide
some traceability on original Engine No.

VEHICLE REGISTER –
Vehicle Pictures Page

Owner History Page

Vehicle Details Page

Vehicle Reports
Vehicle Profile with Pictures
Certificate of Authenticity

Search for Vehicle by Full VIN, VIN
Serial No., Model, Colour, Eng No.,
Registration No.

REPORTS MENU
The report menu provides a range of options for search report formatting with multi level grouping of
data.

Prints report of entire Data base entries sorted by VIN
Number/Build date Descending order
Prints report of entire Data base entries sorted
Roadworthy Status - Registered on road to Wrecked
Prints report of entire Data base entries sorted by
owner - vehicles owned past and present date
Enables search of all fields to find entries based on
key words
Enables search data base looking for vehicles with
selected accessories ie Pwr Str, Factory Air Cond
Enables search of all fields to find entries based on
selected parameters. Enables report to be grouped ie
“Find all Bitter Apricot Super 6 Cyl with four speed
manual transmission”
These reports will enable demographic profiling of
owner base by age or location. The accuracy of this
data is limited at this point until a greater volume of
data is inputted available

Vehicle Register by VIN Report

In recent times there has also been discussion around a National Body concept to address common
interest issues. While is it not my intent here to discuss this concept parse; I must point that in
order to be successful, the National Data base program in one that needs to be managed from a
Trans National perspective (All Australian & New Zealand Clubs)

The aims driving the work completed to date are:
 To provide the data and the means to conduct research using the data in the hands of all
clubs
 To engage all Clubs (Australia and New Zealand) in the ownership of the Data Base to;
- Encourage participation thereby increasing the information inputs from that clubs
membership
- Tap the infinite wisdom of the P76 Movement membership across Australian and New
Zealand to review and improve as necessary the accuracy of the data
- Provide a greater sample (The greater the size of the pool the more valid the report
sample)
 Provide a mechanism for owners to have formal verification of the authenticity of their
vehicle build standard or to obtain known history
It is envisaged that each Club will receive a Write Protected copy of the software supported by
regular updates of the data tables.
It must also be pointed out that there can be only one MASTER Copy in order to ensure that all clubs
have the same data. Based on the resolutions made at the Newcastle National Event it is intended
that the WA Club retain the responsibility of custodianship of the MASTER copy, however there will
also be a need to appoint a National Data Base Administrator responsible for:
 Receipt/collation/input of data
 Audit of data input to maintain integrity of the system outputs
 Prepare and distribute the updates to the participating clubs
I for my part in the development of the software would offer my services as the Data Base
Administrator
It will be necessary for all participating Clubs to nominate a Coordinator to:
 Receive updates and maintain the Clubs copy of the database
 Collate input and validation data from their membership and forward for input by the Data
Base Administrator
 Coordinate requests for reports and information from the data base ensuring that privacy is
protected

There have been thus far substantial investments in time and club funds to get to this point,
including investments in obtaining Data from statutory records and the design and customization
and programming of the MS Access software to deliver the desired outcomes.
There are other opportunities to obtain further batch lots of DATA from various sources which we
may in time pursue. The management of priorities etc. towards these aims is in my view a TransNational affair for all the reasons outlined above.
By far the largest opportunity to expand and refine this historical data will be through the wisdom of
enthusiasts and for my part I would like to see all club members and committees get behind this
project and in turn receive the benefits.
The above paragraphs are my thoughts on how this program should be managed going forward and
I therefore seek comments and suggestions from the wider membership and Club delegates of the
P76 Movement.
Martyn Hayes -Registrar Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Phone 0352823158
Email gabbler76dictum@dodo.com.au

Frequently Asked Questions on the
Victorian Logbook Club Permit Scheme
Updated 20-6-2011
Reproduced from the AOMC website
The following questions and answers have been prepared by the AOMC Executive from issues and
questions raised in general forum with Victoria Police and VicRoads over a long period..
The Title of " Victorian Logbook Club Permit Scheme" refers to a series of changes introduced by
VicRoads to take effect on 1 February 2011. The regulations: Road Safety (Vehicles) Amendment
(Club Permit) Regulations 2010 under which the Scheme operates, may be downloaded here in text
form. Refer also to the instructions provided with your logbook.
The Victorian Logbook Club Permit Scheme is administered by VicRoads under the VicRoads
Business Rules. Victoria Police ensures compliance with the scheme.
Some issues of the Scheme may not be specifically addressed in the Regulations and VicRoads
Business Rules and so may be open to the subjective interpretation and consequently fall within a
"grey area".
As a consequence, where the interpretation is unclear, the AOMC recommends that the
permit holder take a conservative position !!
Given the significant benefits and modest fees, users of the scheme must consider it a privilege
rather than a right. Abuse of the scheme could result in far reaching implications to the individual,
their club and the Permit Scheme in general, such as:
Fines for driving an unregistered vehicle, or
Loss of your individual Club Permit, or
Loss of your club's authority to operate the Club Permit Scheme, or
Cancellation of the Club Permit Scheme for all enthusiasts.
The introduction of the logbook scheme also places conditions on Clubs and individual club
members to ensure the intent of the scheme. To this end, Authorised Clubs have been required to
enter into an agreement with VicRoads. In general, the Logbook Club Permit Scheme applies to
vehicles 25 years and older with a rolling 25 year year cutoff.
In summary, the Logbook CPS requires that :
- The holder is a financial member of a club,
- The vehicle is safe and roadworthy,
- The vehicle is not used for commercial purposes
- A logbook entry is made if the vehicle moves more than 100 metres from the vehicle's garage
address.
Note a "day" in a logbook entry is from 12 midnight to 12 midnight. Q1. May I use my Club
Permit Vehicle for a family wedding?
A. Yes, the logbook requires an entry. Note that a CPS vehicle cannot be used for hire or reward
hence a regular business in wedding transport is not permitted.
Q2. Can I tow a trailer with a Club Permit Vehicle?A.1 Passenger car or derivative (see also Q.33):
Yes, subject to normal rules for the registration and towing of trailers eg. weight, coupling, lighting,
speed limits etc. If a towed trailer obscures the number plate of the towing vehicle there is a
requirement that the registration number of the towing vehicle is displayed by painting or otherwise
on the rear of the towed vehicle. Trailer owners are also able to order a “Trailer Exempt” plate from
VicRoads. (Revised 1.2.11)
A2. Commercial vehicle (truck) , see Q3 below:
Q3. Can a (semi) trailer be placed on the CPS?
A. Yes. A heavy trailer (semi trailer, dog trailer etc) can be listed as a CPS vehicle in its own right
providing it meets the 25 year rule and roadworthy requirements. (Revised 1.2.11)
Q4. Can a learner driver operate a Club Permit Vehicle?
A. Yes, subject to the normal rules for learner drivers.

Q5. Why have I not received a renewal notice for my Club Permit vehicle?
A. It is the permit holder's responsibility to ensure a permit is renewed. The Club Permit Scheme is
stored on a separate computer system to the general VicRoads data files and hence if you should
change your address for a fully registered vehicle, or a Driver's Licence, then a separate advice is
still required for a Club Permit vehicle.
Q6. Can a modified vehicle be used under the Club Permit scheme?
A. Yes, provided the vehicle is in a safe condition. In some cases an Engineer's Certificate might be
required. Note that the CPS must not be considered a method of driving an unsafe or unroadworthy
vehicle.
Q7. Under what conditions may I test my Club Permit Vehicle?
A. It is the owner/driver's responsibility to maintain the vehicle in a safe condition. A logbook entry
is required for any testing or "exercising" of the vehicle, where the vehicle is operated more than
100m from the listed garaged address. (Revised 1.2.2011)
Q8. May my mechanic (repair garage) test drive my vehicle?
A. Yes. A logbook entry by the driver will be required for any testing of the vehicle. See also Q8.
Q9. May I drive my Club Permit Vehicle interstate.
A. Yes. But note that at this stage Western Australia may still require a separate WA permit for
travel in that state ? (The status of new Logbook CPS in WA is yet to be clarified)
Q10. Our club has a display day at a Swap Meet. May I carry a load of spare parts in my Club
Permit Vehicle to sell at the Swap Meet?
A. No. Club Permit Vehicles must not be used for carrying goods for hire or for personal or business
gain.
Q11. My CH number plate has been damaged. How can I replace it?
A. Duplicate number plates can be ordered either by contacting VicRoads Telephone Information
Service on 131171 or by presenting the damaged plate, and evidence of identity at a VicRoads’
Customer Service Centre. A fee will apply for the replacement plate(s). (Revised 1.2.11)
Q12. Can I have two garage addresses listed for my CH plated vehicle?
A. Legislation and VicRoads rules stipulate only one address however you may have the vehicle
garage address different from your residential address (and for service of notices).
Q13. I want to put my bike rack on my CH vehicle, can I get another small bike plate for the rack?
A. Bike rack number plates are available for club permit vehicles.
Q14. Can a Club get a list of owners of CH vehicles in their club from VicRoads?
A. A statement has recently been added to club permit applications and renewals, authorising
VicRoads to provide information to the clubs about vehicles linked to their clubs through the club
permit scheme. (However, VicRoads will not be in a position to provide that information to the clubs
until all permit holders have signed the authorisation over the next 12 months.) (Revised 1.2.2011)
Q15. What are the limits to modifications permitted to CH vehicles?
A. Vehicle Standards Information publication (VSI 8), available from the VicRoads book shop,
provides guidance. Heavily modified vehicles may need an Engineer's Certificate.
Q16. Can I sell my vehicle with CH plate and can the CH plate be transferred to the new owner?
A. Yes provided the new owner is a member of the same club and the plates will be re-issued for
the same vehicle. The vehicle will need to be re-permitted to the new owner by submitting a new
application, safety inspection or Certificate of Roadworthiness and the appropriate fees. (Revised
1.2.2011)
Q17. Does the driver of the CH plated vehicle need to be the permit holder?
A. No.
Q18. Can L plate or P plate drivers operate a RHD CH plated vehicle?
A. Yes, but note that the vehicle insurers may impose restrictions on drivers of vehicles less than 30
years old.
Q19. Can L plate or P plate drivers operate a LHD CH plated vehicle?
A. No. Only a fully licenced driver may drive a LHD CH Plated vehicle. (All LHD vehicles may only be
driven by only a fully licenced driver). (Revised 1.2.2011)
Q20. I belong to two clubs authorised to operate the Club Permit Scheme. My CH plated vehicle is
recorded by one club. Can I have another 90 day Logbook issued through my other club?

A. No, only one Logbook per vehicle! A member of more than one club may have various vehicles
listed with certain clubs but dual listing of a vehicle is not permitted.
Q21. Our club is authorised to operate the Club Permit Scheme. We have original vehicles over 25
years old on the scheme. We also have members with replicas of these vehicles that were made
only 5 years ago. Can these replicas operate under the CPS?
A. Yes, provided the replica is of a vehicle originally manufactured at least 25 years ago.
Q22. Can I park my CH plated vehicle in the street on any day when it is not used?
A. Yes, but this would require an entry in the logbook. You may temporarily "shuffle" CPS vehicles
in and out of your property up to a distance of 100m without need for a Logbook entry. Note that if
you were to leave your vehicle parked in the street more than 100m from its garaged address for a
number of days then this would require a logbook entry for each day! (Revised 1.2.11)
Q23. I purchased my vehicle unregistered and in pieces. What paperwork is needed to put my
vehicle on the Club Perrmit Scheme?
A. Firstly, refer to the Club Permit Scheme handbook for the general requirements of the CPS.
You must have:
- the CPS Application Form completed and endorsed by the duly authorised officer of your club
confirming that you are a current member.
- personal ID and evidence and that you own the vehicle.
- a current Roadworthiness Certificate or Club Statement of Safety.
You should also have:
- proof that the vehicle was previously registered or club permitted in Victoria eg. registration
certificate or CP. If the vehicle has not been registered or permitted in Australia, and the vehicle
was imported after 1989, then Import Approval and Customs Import documents identifying the
vehicle need to be produced.
If you cannot supply the previous registration details but are certain that the vehicle was registered
in Australia then it is recommended you provide a formal Statutory Declaration attesting to the
information (including registration, engine and chassis numbers where possible). The results of an
Engine Number search of the AOMC Engine Number Records for Victoria might be useful.
Generally, as with other VicRoads permits, there should be no need to present the vehicle for
inspection at the time of applying for the Club Permit but in the event of dispute you should be able
to have the vehicle available for either a VicRoads or VASS inspection. (Revised 1.2.11)
Q24. I have a bus on the CPS. May I use it to carry passengers?
A. Commercial vehicles (including trucks & buses) are not permitted to carry goods for hire or
reward. It is permissible to carry club member vehicles to events free of charge. Note that if a bus
(including a CPS vehicle) carries 12 or more passengers plus driver it comes under Bus Regulations
which require annual inspections by authorised inspectors. The owner of the vehicle may also have
insurance responsibilities as part of "The Duty of Care"
It should also be noted that some heavy vehicles are subject to heavy vehicle fatigue laws,
regardless of whether they are carrying a load or passengers for hire or reward. The operator of a
heavy vehicle that is defined as “fatigue regulated heavy vehicle” is required to complete a “work
diary” as well as the club permit log book when the vehicle is in use.
(1) A heavy vehicle is a fatigue regulated heavy vehicle if it is any of the following—
(a) a motor vehicle with a GVM of more than 12 tonnes; or
(b) a combination with a GVM of more than 12 tonnes; or
(c) a bus.
(2) However, a heavy vehicle is not a fatigue regulated heavy vehicle if it is any of the following—
(a) a tram; or
(b) a motor vehicle that—
(i) is built, or has been modified, primarily to operate as a machine or implement offroad, on a road-related area, or on an area of road that is under construction; and
(ii)
is not capable of carrying goods or passengers by road; or
(c) a motor home.. (Revised 1.2.2011)
Q25. I attend various car shows and displays on behalf of my employer. My vehicle is on the CPS
and is displayed with advertising at the Trade Stall of my employer. Is this permitted?
A. The “no commercial use” requirement refers to carrying loads or passengers for commercial gain.
VicRoads policy does not prohibit vehicles being painted and operated, or used as static
advertisement, to promote a business. (Revised 1.2.2011)

Q26. I have purchased an unregistered 26 year old LHD vehicle from overseas. What paperwork is
needed to put my vehicle on the Club Permit Scheme?
A. See answer 23 above. Also, if there is no evidence of the vehicle previously being registered in
Australia, then you may be required to supply an Engineer's Report attesting that it meets the
relevant Australian standards. The vehicle may need to be presented for inspection at VicRoads.
Q27. Our club has signed an agreement with VicRoads to operate under the scheme. It requires the
club to advise VicRoads of unfinancial members. Does this mean all unfinancial members or only
those with CPS vehicles?
A. Only those unfinancial members with CPS vehicles managed by your club.
Q28. Under our present Club consititution unfinancial members do not cease to be members until
after 3 months from the end of the club's financial year. When must we advise VicRoads?
A. In the above mentioned example at the end of the financial year plus 3 months. However as
some clubs may have differing rules in relation to membership, VicRoads needs to be notified when
the club concerned considers the permit holder to no longer be a club member. (Revised 1.2.2011)
Q29. I used to operate a transport business. I have since retired and the company has been wound
up. I have retained some of my early trucks which are still signwritten with my company name. Can
I keep the signage on the vehicles if they are on the CPS?
A. Yes, see Answer 25 above. (Revised 1.2.2011)
Q30. Are annual roadworthiness inspections of CPS vehicles required?
A. No, VicRoads do not require annual roadworthy inspections. Clubs may carry out annual
inspections as a condition of membership.
Q31. Who is to be responsible in our club for managing our club permit vehicles?
A. In the first instance, your club Committee is responsible. It is recommended that the committee
appoint a "Registrar" or "Permit Officer" who shall be authorised to sign off new club permit
applications and renewals confirming the applicant is a financial member of the club. He/she shall
also keep records of those vehicles on the CPS in the club that can be audited, if so requested by
VicRoads. The signature(s) of those club official(s) authorised to sign off on a club permit must be
registered with VicRoads.
Q32. Why must our Club Permit Officer sight the Roadworthy Certificate (RWC) or club Attestation
of Safety for a new application for a club permit?
A. This is intended to preclude the possibility of an applicant submitting a false Attestation of Safety
to VicRoads (where a vehicle might not otherwise pass a RWC).
Q33. Must my trailer be fully registered when towed by a CPS vehicle?
A. Reference to a VicRoads leaflet on trailers states:
The Road Safety Act requires most trailers to be registered to be allowed on public roads.
Exceptions to this are: small trailers which are not boat trailers and are not used for commercial
purposes, and which weigh less than 200 kg unloaded, are less than 3.0 m overall length (including
any load) and are narrower than the towing vehicle. All trailers must have a number plate on the
back. Trailers not registered with their own plate must use the number of the towing vehicle. (New
2.2.11)
Q34. Only a single number plate is normally issued for Veteran and Vintage vehicles; where should
it be placed?
A. The location of a single CPS plate is not defined by VicRoads but the AOMC recommends that it
be attached to the rear of the vehicle. This is consistent with the use of a Trade Plate.
Q35. I plan to purchase a vehicle (which is on full registration at present) and put it onto the CPS.
Can I transfer the ownership from the previous owner direct to the CPS and avoid paying Stamp
Duty?
A. Yes. You can transfer direct to CPS without incurring Stamp Duty (CPS vehicles are not required
to pay Stamp Duty) providing the vehicle meets the CPS requirements (age, new owner is a
member of a Vicroads Authorised Club) and a Roadworthy Certificate, sighted by the Club
registrar, (or Club approval letter) is submitted with the application. Note that the first owner
should cancel the registration (and claim any credits) and the second owner will then place the
unregistered vehicle on the CPS.
Q36. How should the logbook be filled in when I drive the CPS vehicle in the morning to an event
and my partner drives it home later?
A. Only the first signature is needed for the day.

Parts & Pees, Tricks & Tips # 13
By Philip McCumisky
Welcome to edition number 13. I trust you are all well and enjoying your P76's whenever you
take them out.
Firstly we all need to be aware of the upcoming annual elections and if you have not yet had a
go at being an "Executive " with your P76 Club, you might consider moving on from the
"Deluxe" level and becoming a "Super" contributor and get involved.
I am happy to continue in my present role if that is the wish of the Members and the
Committee members who are offering themselves for a continuation of their efforts to have
this branch of the P76 movement in Australia at the top of the tree.
To those Committee members who feel that their contribution must give way to more
important pursuits, it has been great working with you and I thank you for your efforts and
contributions over time, the Club is all the better for your individual and collective efforts.
The Latest edition of Unique Cars Muscle Car Buyers Guide has an article on the P76 which
indicates that the V8 four speed models, notably the Force Seven which are now rarely seen
according to the article would command a price around seventy thousand dollar mark, should
there be one that came onto the market The Targa model comes in at eighteen thousand five
hundred dollars and the Super model four speed in at thirteen thousand dollars.
As we all know these prices are educated guesses at best, as the market will only pay what is
the going price at the time, that being the case when you consider what any P76 was worth
even as recently as 2005, the gain in that short period since is far better than most other
"collector" cars have appreciated in a much longer period of time than that since 2005.
One of the factors best in favour of the P76 is it's very short "public" life, eighteen months at
best, so the numbers were not there to begin with, so rare models like the Force Seven, Targa,
Deluxe and Super four speed model V8's, and the Six cylinder four speed will of necessity
appreciate much greater than most other everyday cars on the Australian Market over the last
thirty eight years or so and this has been aided by a small production run of the above
mentioned cars to begin with and the attrition rate has also been high over time mainly due to
the short production run, you would never see piles of P76's in wrecking yards at any time, but
in the on road time of the P76, 1973 to say 1995, you would still never see them in numbers in
any wrecking yard, hell you never saw them in numbers at any time on the road, unless you
went on a P76 Club run.
So we all need to realise that we are the caretakers of the motoring icon, and that one day
they will be truly recognised for what they are, that is even starting to occur now, as those of
us, Martyn, John and the author, who have been to many public car shows with our P76's can
vouch for the comments that have been said to us and the way in which the P76 has been
remembered in the main.
If any member has a special parts request or other information that they wish to ask for please
do not hesitate to contact me via any of the advertised contacts at the information page of the
Journal.
Please consider yourself for a position on the P76 Club Committee if we adopt a rotation basis
for Committee members, among the Club members then the job becomes much easier as we
are then all experienced in assisting our Members, as well as sharing the load of running Club
Management.
That's all for now, take care of one another and enjoy your P76's.
ANYTHING BUT AVERAGE!!

Out of the Shed…CARS
Orange V8 Leyland P76 Auto and
dual fuel. There is a little rust on the
left hand side mudguard. Registered
to 3 Jan, 2012. Also two other P76’s
in various states of repair. All three
vehicles
for
$5,000.
Contact
Lawrence on 03 9361 1616 or 0407
684 687
Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Deluxe 6
column shift 3 speed manual, VGC imperial
leather interior with bench seat & rubber
floormats. Car is complete minus 6 cylinder
engine but a number of engines available.
Suit resto or parts car. $500. David.
0409675648
Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Super V8 column shift
auto.
VGC,
RWC,
Reg
Jan-11,
B&W
plates.
VG interior very good, comes with recliner buckets and
original imperial leather fixed buckets, interior parcel tray
re trimmed and top of back seat re trimmed in original
vinyl. New kmh speedo, working clock, new light and
wiper switches, dash top excellent condition, door trims
excellent cond.
Exterior: honest, original paint excellent for its age
having been garaged most of her life very straight, no rust. New grill, bumpers very good. Tow
bar. Remanufactured heated and tinted rear screen.
Running gear brakes suspension: new old stock rear shocks, refurbished front struts, rebushed strut tops, new old stock lower control arms with 60k on them, new old stock front
discs never been skimmed, new rear brake cylinders, new shoes, kits through master cylinder
and calipers.
Engine low k pulls very well, auto sound, ice cold under dash aircon with all new hoses and
condenser. Straight gas impco system 80 litre tank 2 years old electronic ignition, new old
stock distributor.
$5,000 Now $4,100 ono Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005
Leyland P76 Super six t-bar auto. Resprayed in original colour, any rust cut out and
repaired, new windscreen, tinted rear screen, new door rubbers, new waist seals, new grill,
new indicators and surrounds, new wheel arch trim, new old stock petrol tank. New old stock
wiper washer motor, heater core reconditioned. New old stock exhaust tail pipe. New rear
brake cylinders.
Suspension all good, reconditioned auto box, motor needs work lost all its oil out of the
breather thats the only reason I stopped driving it!
Interior: parchment, black carpet, parcel tray re-upholstered, drivers seat very low k no sag,
new old stock speedo, fuel gauge, temp gauge and wiper/headlight switches.
Prize winner for best six at club concourse, car was at national meet Cootamundra drove up
beautifully sad the engine went a year later, and i am letting her go as I have to rationalise my
collection.
No reg or RWC but little to do for that.

$2,850 Now $2,100 Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005

2 P76 V8's. Not Registered
1: Owned since new, not driven since 1997 - garaged whole life. Now Omega Navy was
repainted from White - Blue interior. Very good condition.
2: Red with parchment interior. Not driven since 1997 - and garaged since owned. Reasonable
condition but may only be good for spares. Call Sara on 03 97394218
NV Green with vinyl roof 1974 Super V8 manual, 1
owner, currently registered. Straight, rust free body,
excellent interior, twin exhaust, mechanically sound, heavy
duty rear sway bar. Only 81,000kms. Comes with a set of
jelly-bean mags. Offers around $50,000 Contact Thomas
0415 316 581
Green 1973 Leyland P76. Owned since 1974, is in good running condition. On gas, 4 speed
manual, exec trimming, only needs slight body work, has small marks on body work, interior
like new. Comes with spare door panels and a variety of other spares. Reason for selling is
moving to Qld. Very regretful sale. Contact Bob 0422 388 570

Out of the Shed…PARTS
FREE to a good home a three speed manual gearbox before it goes to scrap. Contact Will on 03 5122 1791 after 6.30pm or

email awza23@optusnet.com.au
AVAILABLE NOW Please contact Martyn to purchase
Ryco Z86 oil filter (suit V8)
$18
Ryco Z23 oil filter (suit L6)
$21
Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit L6)
$65
Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit V8)
$65
P76 Windscreens no longer available.

In to the Shed… (Wanted)
Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer & original Leyland 8 track tape player
Please contact David 0409 675 648

If your advertised items sell, you wish to re-advertise or if you have new items you wish to advertise, please send
details, including pictures, to the Editor. Items for sale and wanted will only be advertised for 3 months.

What happened in 1973? (Aside from the release of the P76)
These are just a few of the events from September 1973.
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

1st - Australia grants self-government to Papua New Guinea
3rd - Pioneer 10 passes Jupiter (1st fly-by of an outer planet) [Dec 4-GMT]
5th - Paul McCartney releases "Band on the Run" album
15th - Pirates of Caribbean ride opens at Disneyland
23rd - "Young & Restless" premieres on TV
23rd - 6 Persian Gulf nations double their oil prices
26th - "Exorcist," starring Linda Blair & rated X, premieres
26th - 2 Skylab 3 astronauts walk in space for a record 7 hours
26th - Soyuz 13 returns to Earth
31st - 61st Australian Mens Tennis: John Newcombe beats O Parun (63 67
75 61) .

All in all, a very interesting year – very dangerous; good music; and very exciting both
from a space perspective and our great car was released to the world.
Thanks Ken!

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 6-6-11

The Secretary declared the meeting open at 7:20pm.
Present
Registrar
Secretary
Vice President

Martyn
David
Marcus

Editor
Apologies
Club Members

Rachel
John,Silvia,Phil
Trevor Van Der Heyden

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meetings dated 2/5 were tabled and accepted as a true record.
Proposed by Marcus, Seconded by Martyn.
Business arising
•
Misc club paperwork collected from Ken Western. Website details passed on. New club
mercendise currently on order to be picked up by Marcus.
Correspondence
IN:

OUT:

•
•
•

Letter recived from Steve Maher re: Councial of P76 Clubs. Letter tabled and responses via
email to be sent to David. Official letter of response to Steve to follow.
Interstate magazines via Email
AMOC information night invitation

•

Magazine sent

Reports
President:

Position Vacant

Vice President:

Picked up club merchandise and paperwork from Ken

Treasurer

Detailed report provided

Editor

Magazine sent
Combined May/June mag in production, Martyn working on an article

Parts and Tech

N/A

Registrar

Detailed report provided. 1 new member.

Secretary

AGM Venue booked for 17th July. Details in next magazine

Social Secretary

N/A

General Business
•
Martyn has a contact that is willing to recondition P76 starter motors and can make heater
hose adaptors for the club. Martyn proposed to have 6 starter motors reconditioned for club
stock. 2nd David. Passed. He also proposed to have 10 sets of heater hose adaptors made. 2nd
David. Passed. Martyn to organise
•
Targa Florio stickers will be available soon, in any colour.
•
Quote for club web address stickers to be obtained. Marcus to respond
•
AGM – Finger food and Tea/Coffee available at 12.00pm. Meeting to commence at 1.00pm
•
Membership survey cancelled for the moment
•
A draft of the new club dividends prepared by Martyn presented.
•
Martyn attended the Automotive aftermarket expo at the Exhibition buildings
Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 8:20pm
The next committee meeting will be held at the SOC on the 4th July at 6.00pm for dinner, 7.00 meeting.

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

